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Where to dravi the line- Nor is pegstble 	or 
anybody not privy to the factiOf a -particular`cparticular 	to 
know When situatking Call for extraordinary ;precitn. 
tions. As a general-rule, howeVer, it seem t  us that 

excessive, highly visible security measures maybe as 
likely to challenge the Psychopathic impulses of a po-

tential assassin as to deter them. 

It ought to be obvious by now that there is no pelt 

thing:as guaranteed, foolproof security. It also seems 
obvious, at least to us, that the effort to achieve it--to 

put the best face on what now seems to be going on7- 
has gotten out of hand. To put the worst face on it, 
what may be happening Is the creation-of yet another 
status symbol for those who hold or have held power., 

To the extent that this is what, in fact, is gaffing on,lt 
if perhaps worth remembering, in this time of trfnpi-

tion and rich premises of reform, that the personal 
security mission of the Secret Service is to provide 
protection, within reason, and not to adorn. 
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_1,*(iteti to maintain the ascii-et-Service coverage,  he 

MisliOyeaived at the White House. That tame factor-. 
—helps explain the papularity-ot.the Se-

SiatVice with presidential candidates last year: As 

- ,ms, of those candidates will readily concede, a mea-

7.,aertiVoider and an aura of importance were added 

dip ttati' campaigns when the Secret Service came 

licabl•ard. .0ne candidate noted that the advance work 

LA( hitCalsipaign left a great deal to be desired until 

Jirtaielliscret Service brought its technology to bear. 
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iitother Ihings, the Secret Service makes cer-

. tainfor Sts'  own reasons: that the campaign runs on 

In effect, then, Secret-Service coverage is a 

tax-suppirted subsidy for presidential Candi-

ielaiy Fosta aside, 443ther:pic paid   for all 


